Seeing is believing: CCTV perspectives in food manufacturing
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Introduction
The use of closed-circuit television (CCTV) systems in slaughterhouses in England
became mandatory to monitor regulatory compliance and animal welfare in
November 20181. Such a requirement is not currently in force in food and drink
manufacturing and processing businesses, however, CCTV systems are often
installed for multiple reasons including monitoring food handler behaviour, site
2,3
security or simply to encourage workforce productivity .
As such, ongoing maintenance of CCTV systems is essential to effectively meet the
4
business needs . Likewise, an operational appreciation of CCTV capabilities and
limitations enables proactive adaptations to the system such as when production
layouts are reconfigured or production workflows change. Fundamentally, CCTV
systems provide access to a large volume of retrospective and real-time data and a
well-informed design increases facility awareness from a single viewing platform5,6.
As a tool to support food business due diligence, CCTV footage should offer an
7
objective account of preceding and actual events . Remote observation across
food manufacturing departments via CCTV can be used to inform future training
needs, support verification for regulatory and auditing purposes and compliment
food security defences8-10.
Therefore, the rationale for each CCTV camera placement should be clear, support
an associated risk mitigation purpose and be adhered to by all CCTV system
operatives.
To date, no studies have considered this aspect of CCTV
implementation in food manufacturing and processing and opportunities exist to
explore this novel research field with a view to creating improved observational
opportunities from many perspectives.

Obstructed field of views

CCTV design, planning and maintenance

Evaluation of 122 fixed CCTV camera positions at three satellite sites (as
detailed in Table 1) in a food manufacturing business assessed the field of
view perspectives to identify and highlight potential opportunities for
refinement.

Inevitably as production work-flows fluctuate so to do the demands on facility
layout and storage areas. As demonstrated by Figures 4 and 5 below,
considering the impact this may have on camera field of views would ensure
that timely adaptations can be applied in order for continuously recorded
footage to remain relevant for observational purposes.

More than a third (35%) of cameras across all sites recorded footage in
despatch areas where food handler populations were least present or in
storage areas infrequently used. As demonstrated by Figures 7 and 8, the
same viewpoint is provided from two opposing camera perspectives which
may benefit from the installation of one central 360° panoramic camera
(providing greater field of views than two fixed state camera positions).

Table 1: CCTV systems installed at each site
Site

Cameras

Production detail

SITE A

32 Camera System

Ready to eat foods (e.g. sandwiches, savoury slices)

SITE B

58 Camera System

Raw meat processing and manufacturing

SITE C

32 Camera System

Cooked meat processing and manufacturing

observation study.

 The company CCTV system was accessed remotely and an audit of all camera
positions (as identified on the 17th December 2018) across three sites were
recorded individually utilising a ‘screen grab’ method.

 Analysis of each screen grab still was undertaken to determine purpose to include

Little
value
(e.g.
observational or security)
can be attributed to the field
of view captured by camera
23 (Figure 4).
A minor
modification (e.g. removing
and controlling goods placed
on the top rack) would be a
simple
and
immediate
solution allowing improved
perspectives on warehouse
workflows.

Figure 1 indicates the distribution of identified determinants to include site
security (e.g. vulnerable access points and personal security in changing
areas), storage and despatch areas, hand hygiene equipment (e.g. sinks,
sanitiser and hand drying facilities), production workflow and other vantage
points which were indeterminable or indistinguishable.
Cameras considered defunct
(faulty or indeterminable)
accounted
for
4%
of
coverage.
Primarily, the
majority (60%; n=73) of
cameras appeared to be
focused on security and
safety related factors (e.g.
quality
issues,
food
sabotage,
theft
and
criminality).

The aim of this explorative case study was to evaluate CCTV camera positions in a
multi-site food and drink manufacturing and processing business to assess the field
of views and highlight potential future surveillance system refinement.

 One multi-site food manufacturing and processing business was selected for the

Figure 1: Camera positions by purpose (n=122)

Hand hygiene facilities (i.e. where food operatives wash and dry hands pre/
during production) were visible in 8% of camera field of views; only 5%
offered visual perspectives on precise behaviour. As demonstrated in
Figures 2 and 3 below, minor camera position adjustment could increase
hygiene behaviour visibility across sites by a further 7% (providing coverage
of 16 out of 24 hand sinks present) without compromise to the existing
CCTV system.

security, hygiene practices, workflow processes and other vantage points and
anomalies.

Figure 4: Production stores
(Site C, Camera 23)

Figure 5, camera 25,
demonstrates
a
meat
storage area that would
benefit from a retracted
camera
angle
and
reconfiguration to readily
identify
food
handler
access/egress in event of
an incident or investigation.
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Figure 2: Hand hygiene area
denoting sink position with blue
arrow (Site A, Camera 28)

Figure 3: Hand hygiene area
denoting sink position with blue
arrow (Site C, Camera 14)

Figure 6: Corridor and production office
(Site C, Camera 13)

process workflows, analytics or deterrent) should be considered during design to
maximise return on business investment and support intrinsic business values
(with operatives being trained accordingly).

 Installation support by a contractor familiar with food industry requirements would
ensure competent advice for suitable - over convenient - camera siting.

Recommendations
Figure 7: Despatch
(Site B, Camera 9)

Figure 8: Despatch
(Site B, Camera 18)
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Figure 9: Production/Storage
(Site B, Camera 14)

Figure 10: Production office
(Site A, Camera 13)

Opportunities exist to develop food industry guidance to support CCTV system
installation in food manufacturing and processing sites. A risk analysis and threat
assessment approach (together with example installation assimilations) would
capitalise on existing controls to avoid unsatisfactory perspectives and duplicity.
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Figure 5: Maturation room
(Site B, Camera 25)

However, CCTV system age
and technology (e.g. limited to
a finite number of cameras)
can result in widespread
doubling-up
of
camera
purpose to save costs which
may inadvertently impact both
value and focus.

systems offer multiple observational opportunities across large facilities from one
single platform. CCTV monitoring is an efficient method to identify training
opportunities, workflow improvements as well as urgent health, safety and food
hygiene malpractices requiring immediate attention in large sites with multiple
production rooms.

 Regular CCTV system review is practical and essential to identify adaptations,

Identifying cameras that can be reused (demonstrated by Figure 9;
camera 14 in a production room
currently used for storage) highlights
additional surveillance opportunities
in a system that may be operating at
full capacity.
This would negate
additional expenditure to increase
CCTV system functionality.
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 While not a substitute for management presence in food production, CCTV
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Figure 11: Production area
(Site C, Camera 21)

Figures 10 and 11 highlight the importance of a proactive maintenance and
service programme to ensure that CCTV systems are operating as intended.
Camera 10 is out of focus while camera 21 should provide a production hall
field of views (both potentially safeguarding food production systems, security
threats and vulnerabilities, food handlers and ultimately business reputation).
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